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NUMBER 1,

Five New Faculty TWO NEW BOWS HDD SIZE
Members Added AND BEAUTY TO

SIX DEGREES AND TWENTY FIVE
"We hope to show the results of COMMITTEE FINDS OLD SYSTEM
NORMAL PROFESSIONALS .
The College faculty has several MAIN BUILDING AND SHELDON
the
Blue Ridge confererfCe on our
OVERLOADING SOME GIRLS
new members on its roll as the scholPRESENTED GRADUATES
WILL BE COMPLETED BY
campus this year," said Emma Pettit,
WITH WORK
astic year of 1926-27 opens. Many
FIRST OF NOVEMBER
Six girls received the Bachelor of president of the school Y. W. C. A.
of the old faces are back but five
One of the most outstanding fea- new names appear on the list. The
Science degree at the end of the 1926 The conference was held in the Blue
The new buildings on the campus
Ridge
Mountains
of
North
Carolina,
tures
of the 1926-27 handbook is the new faculty members are: Miss Mary
summer term? Eloise Bowers, Ethel
June
4-14.
Such
a
meeting
is
held
are
being completed.
True to the
revision
of
th,e
point
system.
The
Davis, Nancy Funkhouser, Katherine
K. Venable, who will be a member
coi.'ract
the
Neilson
Construction
every
year
in
order
that
students
old
system
was
carefully
gone
over
Powell, Ruth Tomko, and Edna Bonof the art department, Mrs. Clara
ney, who completed her work for the from every type college in the South by the committee in charge and Whipple Cournyn, who will be one Company had one end of Sheldon
may discuss their campus problems. quite a few changes were made. It of the voice instructors, Miss Gladys Hall ready for occupation Monday
first six weeks.
Those who
Emma Pettit, Virginia Hoover, and was found that a few girls were tak- Michaels, who will teach piano, Miss night, September 20.
Eloise Bowers, of Carrollton, Missreturned
early
saw
the
energetic
ing
the
majority
of
offices
while
Margaret
Knott
were
H.
T.
C.
deleMary Collins Powell and Miss Mary
ouri, has done part of her work at
finishing
touches
being
put
to the
others
just
as
capable
were
not
takgates.
They
bring
back
a
report
of
Lindenwood College and the UniverJane Holmes who will be in the phyeast
end
of
the
dormitory.
The
sity of West Virginia. She formerly a wonderfully inspirational get to- ing part in any student activity. sical education department.
building
will
be
entirely
completed
taught at Brownsburg, Virginia. gether of girls at conference hours, The work and the honor attached to
Mrs. Cournyn's home is in Boston.
in six weeks.
it were unevenly balanced.
This winter she will resume her pro- meals, and sports.
She is a graduate of New England
The
President
and
undergraduate
The Harrisonburg Building and
fessional duties at Carrollton, MissConservatory and has been director
The conference was divided into
ouri.
interest groups and each girl chose representative of the Y. W. were of music in Marionville College, Supply Company is constructing the
Ethel Rennie Davis, of 314-51 the one with the greatest appeal to each reduced two points from last Missouri, and in Goddard Seminary, main building, the total cost of
. Street Newport News, entered Tea- her: community and home, religion year and the chairman of commit- Vermont.
The past several years which will be $89,000. The buildi
tees
were
raised
several
points.
she
has
been
teaching music at ing will be ready for classes the first
| [ chers College in 1923. She has not and church, racial relations, indusk
of November.
The points for the offices of Presi- home.
«et started her teaching career, but trial problems, or educational quesMiss Powell lives in Tarboro, North
xpects to this winter.
There will be twelve large class
tions—such as—"Why go to college?" dent of the Senior class and EditorShe received her A. B. rooms in the building, a gymnasium
Nancy Dowell Funkhouser, Dayton,
There were also informal groups in-Chief of the Breeze were raised. Carolina.
also began her professional training where the girls could discuss topics One new addition was made in the degree at North Carolina College for and a swimming pool. The gym is
giving of points for offices in the women and the M. A. degree from to be one hundred and seven feet in
,in 1923. She has accepted a position of their own choice.
two honorary societies, the Aeolian
at Charlotte, North Carolina.
length and fifty-two feet in width.
Eminent men and women from the Music Club and the Pi Kappa Ome- Columbia.
Katherine Mozelle Powell, of Bea- various universities were speakers.
Miss Holmes is from Michigan. The floor spaces will be ninety by
ver Dam, graduated in the two-year Dr. Morse, a psychologist talked on ga.
She has taught physical education in forty-five feet and the audience capaThe
members
of
the
Dramatic
and
class of 1920.
Since then she has where we came from, who and what
the high school of Muskegon, Michi- city will number eight hundred.
Glee Club and the Secretary and gan. She received her training at The gymnasium will be used for an
taught in McClean High, Beaver Dam we are.
Treasurer of the Alpha Literary SoHigh, and Balstpn Elementary Schools
the American College of Physical auditorium in which chapel exercisDr. Bruce Curry divided the sub- ciety were given points also.
es, plays and other entertainments
■She has continued her professional ject "Life" into six headings: home,
Education in Chicago.
A new restriction was added to
will be held.
studies at Georgetown University and church, school, state, society, busischolarship girls.
No girl with a
the University of Virginia. She will ness.'
The basin of the swimming pool
PERMISSION CARDS
ten hour scholarship may carry more
teach this winter at Washington Lee
will be of white tile and stone benThe main interest of Dr. Kirby than five points unless by special
Junior-Senior High School, Arlington
The old girls are familiar with the ches will be placed along the edge
Page
was the inter-racial problem. permission of a committee composed
County, where she has been employed
written
permissions which they have of the pool. In the deepest part of
He was always demand for private of three Student Council members
'- for the past two years.
been
bringing
from home each year. the pool the depth will be nine and
group meetings.
and three Administrative Council
i Ruth Tomko, of Disputanta, gradThey
could
not
leave school for week one half feet while the shallow pcrNearly all the Y. W. secretaries members.
uated in the 1921 two-year claw. Afends, have dates, or anything of .the. Hon will be four and one half feet
ter teaching at Blue Grass High, Crab from the Southern division were
kind until tins ,„ rmiss'jon fHleen The length of the pool wftl be sixty
Several foreign students H. T. C. HAS SCRAPBOOK approved by Mr. Duke' and filed in feet and the width twenty-five feet.
Bottom, and Highland Springs High, present.
fehe resumed her studies at Harrison- brought first-hand knowledge of their
Mrs. Varner's office. But this year Lockers and showers will be on the
Beginning with the opening of the is to be different.
burg in 1924. During the past ses- own people.
sides of the pool.
sion she was a teacher in the George
"We can't forget Miss Lumpkin," activities of this school, all programs
A printed card is to be sent to
,;Mason High School, Delray, Arling- said one delegate.
"She was ever will be kept on file in the office of
their
parents from "Mrs. Varner's CHANGES IN TRAINING
Heretofore,
ton County. She will teach at Mc- ready to entertain us at song, dance, the Dean of Women.
office.
This card is then signed, the
thero has been no direct way to get
or play, "
Lean High this fall.
SCHOOL FACULTY
privileges
which they wish them to
\\
information about programs given in
TWENTY-FIVE GIRLS RECEIVED
have
being
checked.
The
permisthe past.
NORMAL PROFESSIONAL CERTI- TABLE HOSTESSES
sion card will be returned to Mrs.
There has been a few changes in
The collection of programs will
FICATES AT CLOSE OF THE
Varner's office.
the training school faculty this year.
ARE APPOINTED constitute the H. T. C. scrapbook
SUMMER
Miss Mamie Omahundro, who was
This procedure will simply the
and will be a very useful file.
Those completing the work the
supervisor
of English in the training
filing
of
permissions.
Each table in the dining hall is
last term were Ruth Marie Brunk,
school
year
before last received her
Grace Edgerton Cleveger, Mabel presided over by a hostess appointed SCHOLARSHIP WORK
degree from George Peabody College
Irene Doyle, Mary Edmonia Duncan- by the Student Council. The hostTEACHERS WED
in August after a leave of absence
IS ASSIGNED
son, Elizabeth Gordon Everett, Mar- ess serves the food and watches the
here.
She has now returned to reI tha Farlay Garbee, Nancy Eugene comforts of the girls in as hospitable
Of intorest to the students of H. sume her position as the supervisor
Upper classmen at Harrisonburg T. C. is the wedding of a -former
' Home, Virginia Elizabeth Jackson, manner as she would in a home.
of English.
The hostesses for thirst six weeks may sometimes secure work to do, faculty member, Miss Pamelia Ish, to
Edyth Tremoriial Maddox, Virginia
Miss Sallie Blosser is now in Miss
the
compensation
for
which
can
go
They arei Belle Matheny, Virginia Green Miles, have been appointed.
Mr. John L. Skinner. The ceremony
Shelton's
place. She completed the
toward
college
expenses.
There
are
Evelyn Mae Mothershead, Jerrino Sarah Elizabeth Thompson, Ruth
took place on September eleventh at
Bachelor
Degree course here in
only
a
certain
number
of
such
jobs
May Patterson, Alice Hawes Pollard, Nickell, Edwena Lambert, Mary G.
Old Falls Church and Mr. and Mrs.
to
be
assigned.
March
after
having been supervisor
Smith,
Mary
Fray,
Hilda
Blue,
SherLelia Virginia Prillaman, Katheryn
Skinner are now at their home in
and
principle
in Pleasant Hill school.
Scholarship
work
as
the
jobs
are
wood
Jones,
Lorraine
Gentis,
Thelma
Aldie.
Margaret Ralston, Ruth Jones ShaThe
last
two
quarters she spent at
known
has
been
assigned
for
the
fall
Dunn,
Marion
Wagner,
Charlotte
ver, Bettie Louise Simmons, Dorothy
Another interesting event of the
White Taliaferro, Frances Ethel Turner,'Mary McNeil, Sally Kent, quarter 1926, subject to correction. month is the marriage of Miss Gladys Peabody.
Mary Lacy is Miss Morgan's assisThe 2A place is now filled by Miss
Elizabeth Ellmore, Charlotte DeHart,
Willard, and Eunice Gray Wynne.
Hopkins to'Mr. R. L. Strickler of
Madeline Whitlock, Marion Lee, tant and Dorothy Clarke and Sarah Rockingham County. Mr. Strickler Bertha McCollum who is a graduate
Marion Kelly, Mildred Kling, Bessie Milnes are Miss Turner's.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
is a graduate of Borea College, Ken- of the December class of 1925. Last
Elizabeth Ellmore is the executive
Bertchey,
Helen
Yeattes,
Claire
Lay,
tucky and is now principle of a year she was a teacher at WinstonIS IMPROVING
of
Student
Government.
Salem, North Carolina.
As the session opens, the College Margaret Knott, Helen Holladay,
school in Broadway. Mrs. Strickler,
Nora
Hossley
and
Sarah
Elizabeth
Ruth
Sullenberger,
Florence
Reese.
has many new features to present to
Miss Hyatt is teaching the high
a graduate of Harrisonburg Teachers
I the student body. One of the most Rebecca Jennings, Frances Herrick, Thompson assist in the English de- College, is an assistant to the faculty first class in the place of Miss Portia
beneficial and valuable of these is Martha Hubbard, Catherine Vance, partment. Marjorie Ober is in the there.
Body who has gone to Kalamazoo,
the enlargement of the music de- Emma Bell, Bemice Wilkins, Lois chemistry department and Elizabeth
Michigan
to act as supervisor in a
It is rumored that the latter ro}i partment. This department has al- Abel, Ruby Crawford, Ruth Carey, Will in the Home Economic.
school
there.
Virginia Turpin, Hilda Blue, Sher- mance started in an educational
ways been one of the largest and Marjorie Ober, Mary McCaleb, MilMiss Virginia Buchanan who finmanagement class during a Summer
.. m
most useful to the College and yearly dred Rhoades, Katherine Mosby, wood Jones, Ruby Crawford and Syd- session here.
ished here last June is now filling a
'^xnany students study applied music. Henerietta Sparrow, Mary Lacy, Ger- ney M. Artz assist Miss Harnsberger
place as teacher in the kindergarten.
This session the music department trude Younger, Eila Watts, Gladys in the library.
Miss Buchanan is also Miss Anthony's
Mary G. Smith, Martha Cockerill. FACULTY MEMBERS
will be able to offer many more ad- Womeldorf, Nettie Quisenberry, Stelassistant.
antages than it ever has before as la Pitts, Kathryn Pace, Nina Frey, Mary Fray, and Lorraine Gentis are
BUILD
HOMES
the music faculty has been improved Bill Alphin, Elsie Davis, Elsie Steph- Mrs. Diggs' assistants in the Supply
and the department will consequent- enson, Elizabeth Armstrong, Bill Room.
Several members of' the faculty COLLEGE HAS
ly be able to offer many advantages Porter, Geneva Phelps, Edna Phelps.
contracted the building fever from
NEW POSTMISTRESS
that heretofore have been impos- Elizabeth Mason, Martha Minion, INFIRMARY OFFICE HOURS the college this, summer. Mr. and
sible.
The studios and practice Julia Reynolds, Eugenia Ely, MarMrs. Varner are remodeling a home
As a result of the recent marriage
f rooms are located in the rear of Har- garet Grammer, Pat Guntner, Vir- Morning—week "days
9:00-11:00 just aouth of the school on the Valof
Miss Margaret Swiizer who has
.rison Hall and nre so arranged that ginia Brumbough, Helen Goodson, Morning—Sundays
9:00-10:00 ley Pike. Dr. Huffman and his fambeen
the postmistress of the College
'students wishing to study applied Ruth King, Virginia Fields, Virginia Afternoons except Saturday and Sun- ily are moving in a new home on
for
the
past several years, when the
music find it convenient as far as Hinton.
day
5:00-6-00 Mason street.
old girls returned they found a new
quiet is concerned.
Dean of Women
While Mr. Logan has not yet built face in the postoffice. Mrs. Gladys
Miss Shaeffer is back as head of
Who would ever get to class, wash
his home he has himself built a Diggs is the new postmistress. Mrs.
he department and with the addi- a dish, or perform any other duty if
Learn to believe that the next best stone wall around his property and
ion of Mrs. Cournyn and several books were not so mercifully divided thing to receiving a letter is to write has spent his leisure hours planting Diggs is a sister of Mr. Raymond
Dingledine who is an instructor in
thers, and the music department into chapters.
one.
flowers around his future location. the history department.
promises to be one of the strongest.
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the world better than he found it, whether by an improved poppy, a perfect poem, or a rescued soul; who has
"^aiiaiedw'eikljr'bT'the students of the State Teachers never lacked appreciation of earth's beauty, or failed to
College, Harrisonburgi Va— express it; who has always looked for the best in others
and given the best he had; whose life was an inspiration;
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR
TEN CENTS A COPY
_ whose memory a benediction. —Bessie A. Stanley.
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It ain't, the guns or the armament,
Nor the tunes the band can playBut the close co-operation
That makes us win the clay.
It ain't the individual, nor
The army as a whole,
But the everlasting team work
Of every bloomin' soul.
'. •
—Kipling-

Kathrvn Pace
r yn

:::::::iiSet h i££

° -£ST of Editors
.
»t
OJV,
'— Helen Goodson
XE.S
Editor"
1::::""---' Virginia Harvey
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1
Board of Managers
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Assistant Business Manager
Reporters
Mary Armentrout
N.naFrey

Mary Yager Payne

A FEW STANDARD REGULATIONS

C

uSc Sth
Mary fc. Smith

BLOWING YOUR WAY
.The Breeze blows a very hearty welcome to the faculty and students, old and new. The old ones are getting in the traces in approved H. T. C. style and the
Breeze predicts that the newcomers will follow suit. We
may not have wanted to leave home, but a whole glorious
year of living is ahead, a year that is different from any
before. It can be packed full of life. And a running
star.t.cpunts for much in anything.
We may look upon the campus as a community. In
fact the population of the school is larger than that of
many villages. Seen as a community the place demands
citizenship. It should be easy to live here loyally. We
are one body with a common goal. And yet our interests are so varied that the most fastidous can find her
life abundant.

WELL DIRECTED PRIDE
Honest pride is all right. And every H^ T. C. girl
should feel proud of the progress of the college as she
watches the rapid growth of the new buildings—and
stress must be laid on the swimming pool—the large
number of students desiring admission to the college, and
the development of the various departments.
Such pride should bring with itself a wishfto live up
to pie standards of the school. In other words make the
college a place that future students will have every reason in the world to be proud of.

NO BILL THIS TIME
The campus fee of two dollars per quarter is charged
to cover the subscriptions to the school publications
which include The Breeze, weekly student newspaper, The
Schpolma'am. the annual school book, and The Virginia
Teacher, a professional magazine for teachers.
A word to the Freshmen: This paper is paid for. It is
yours. Read it.

OPEN YOUR EYES
j In more than one school students roam around trying* to find out things which are right under their noses—
so \o speak—if they would only think to look. Now Harrisonburg believes in bulletin boards and the wooden
things can certainly do some silent broadcasting. It's
all right to be speechless, but don't be dumb.
The
bulletin boards are for your use.
The faculty bulletin board where announcements
from the President, Dean, Registrar, and Dean of Women,
where class assignments are posted is on the left side of
Harrison Hall lobby. Opposite is the student bulletin
board for notices and announcements.
The Y. W.
bulletin board is opposite the mail boxes and is posted
with Y. W. news.
There are also bulletin boards in Maury Hall and in
each of the dormitories.

Every student will be interested in the following regulations. They should receive careful attention from
each individual.
1. There must be absolute honesty in all oral and
written classwork, in all examinations, and in all other
work that the instructor shall assign to be done without
assistance. This prohibits the giving as well as the receiving of illegitimate aid.
2. No automobile riding is permitted except with
the approval of the Dean of Women.
3. Students are not allowed to dance in any place,
public or private, except in the school gymnasium at approved times.
* 4. Gentlemen callers may be received only when
j engagements are approved by the Dean of Women.
5. All students must be in their dormitory of'rooming house by 10:00 p. m.
6. There shall be quiet in the dormitories from 2
p. m. to 4 p. m. Sunday.
7. Students rooming in the dormitories from 2 p.
m. to 4 p. m. campus on Sunday except to attend church
services and students rooming in town may not leave
their rooming places except to come to the school campus and to attend church services.
9. Breaches of these regulations or supplementary
regulations voted on by the Student Body of the Session
will be dealt with by the Student Honor Council who will
be selected to represent the Student Body.

CONCERNING AN OPEN FORUM

Tom says—

It's a late Breeze that blows
no good.

Freshman: Oh, I have two men teachers. Mr. Shorts and Dr. Weems.
Conductor, taking tickets:; Ma'am
this is not a ticket. This is a trunk
check.
Anna: Gosh, I'm not a trunk.
Green: We're going to have a party
tonight.
Greener: Yes, and I have to buy a
new evening dress because my trunk
hasn't come yet.
Spose the iceman gave his girl the
cold sholder?
Some folks would put a dress in the
sunlight if they wanted to dye it tan.
Jane: Tom hasn't written because
he doesn't know my address.
Alice:- I should think he'd write
and ask you.
Freshman (9:30 a, m.) When do
we have breakfast? I've been waiting here almost an hour.
Margaret! This is Hamilton terrace. Isn't it pretty?
Carol: Yes, but there's a prettier
one at Drake's Branch.
Margi: That's the Methodist church
and it was built in less than two
months.
Carol: Our Baptist Church at
Drakes Branch was built in three
weeks. (Later) passing court square)
What's that building?
Matgi How do you think, I knqw?^
composed of RichmondCoficge, Wcsthampton College and the T. C. Williams School of Law.

The Breeze wants to try a new feature this winter,
but it is on that it must have the cooperation of every
student in order to make it a success.
The idea is tio
conduct an open forum, that is to use a column in the
paper each week in which the students will have an opportunity to express their views and opinions concerning the College and features that will add something to
it. Any suggestions that anyone has and would like to
have the rest of the student body hear of then may be
sent to the "Breeze" and will appear in the paper that It wasn't there yesterday.
week.
All communication must be signed «but the
names will not be published unless desired. The signaAn H. T. C. student was on a
ture of the sender is asked for the safety of all concernstreet car. The conductor came to
ed.
take the fare and a woman sitting
next to the student couldn't find her
nickel. The coin had slipped in the
lining of her pocket book so the woI wanta be a pirate
man asked the student to pay the
Sailing on high sej;; .
fare until she could find it. The stuI wanta cross bone banner
dent gave the conductor a dollar.
Fluttering on the breeze—
With a cocky hat an' a shining knife
Miss Fatt; Do you like the lines of
I have a notion that's the life!
my new bathing suit?
Miss Catt: Yes, but they are a bit
Muderation! (A teacher's oath)
far
apart.
Of all the things I hate and loathe—

IN HER HEART

Arithmetic—and I hear me say:
"Children, two and two make four."
(One more ship and I'll have my score)
And when 1 get to stocks and bonds
It's Captian Kid that's on the shelf
Tho' sure I'll wish 'twere myself—
And area and perimeter—
For fear I'll make a slip
Those kids shall surely measure
A full grown pirate ship.

DO YOU REMEMBER
O for a sweet and quiet rest,
A little sleep;
O give to me a snoring nap
Or I shall weep.
Exams are getting closer.
My head is feeling tight
And in the midst of crammingOut goes the blessed, light.

CAMPUS Jt

IN OUR COUNTRY

H
- T- C- has a reas*>n »° be Pr»ud of the creativ'
bility of many members of her faculty. The Breeze i
publishing a book report of the Harrisonburg Unit Les
COMFORT FOR HOME SICK RATS
on Plan written by Miss Katherin Anthony and pub
lished in Educational Administration and the unit p
i (A recipe copied from The Breeze, September 26, she originated to meet the needs of the student teachers?
t is now used in other schools too.
1925)
Take good old-fashioned friendship, add will power,
Reading the report an H. T. C. girl will more clea
mix these with your curiosity concerning what will hap- ly understand the Harrisonburg scheme and will attripen next. Even this with the desire to mean something ute the honor due one of the prophets in our country.
to H. T. C. and moisten with the results of honest toil
"This article relates an interesting experiment in
in classes.
For the proper "rise", add Spirit of Blue- "teacher training at a state teacher's college. After sevStone Hill that means the building of character. Flavor eral years of concentrated effort to train student teachers
with the love of service and the result will be a regular, in the project method, it was found that only the superhappy H. T. C. girl.
ior students gained ability to do independent work of
this nature, either in the matter of selecting work units
or in guiding the children to work out problems.
SUCCESS
In 6onsequence, a change was made from teaching
ihe "principles" of project '..aching, to cokrses that
He has achieved success who has lived well, laughed (.would give the student readier definite, concrete trainoften, and loved much; who has gained the re>p»ct-<>HnV !n? in lhe technique of collecting and organizing matert-n:..~~» —-,« »««i *k= i~,.~ «,« i-4.i .IIJZ
v u Vials for teaching through activities or projects.
Acteligent men and the love of little chjjfttn; who has c^jQg^^the report, the results of the new plan are
tilled his niche and accomplished his task; who has left decidedly encouraging.

I

liX.

Freshman:
Can we have dates
here?
Senior: No, they're so strict here a
man can't accompany you on the
piano without a chaperon.
Peg: I have a horrid eight o'clock
class under Mr. Logan.
Meg: It's an eight-ten class if it is
under Mr. Logan.

Daily, except Saturday and Sunday
6:45 a. m. Rising bell
7>10 a. in. Breakfast, 1st bell
7:15 a. m. Breakfast, 2nd bell
7.155 a. m. Period I. 1st bell
8:00 a. m. Period I, 2nd bell
8:50 a. m. Period 1 ends
8:55 a. m. Period II begins
9:45 aa. m. Period II ends
9:50 a. m. Period III begins
10:40 a. m. Period III ends
1045 a. m. 'Period IV begins
11:35 a. m. Period IV-ends
11:45 a. m. Period V, Assembly, begins
12:20 p. m. Period V ends
12:30 p. m. Lunch, 1st bell
12:35 p. m. Lunch, 2nd bell
1:25 p. m. Period VI, 1st bell
130 p. m. Period VI begins
2:20 p. m. Period VI ends
2:25 p. m. Period VII begins
3:15 p. m. Period VII ends
3:20 p. m. Period VIII begins
4:10 p. m. Period VIII ends
4:15 p. m. Period IX begins
5(05 p. m. Period IX ends
5:55 p. m. Dinner, 1st bell
f>:00 p. m. Dinner, 2 nd bell
Sunday
7:15 a. m. Rising bell
8:00 a. m. Breakfast, 1st bell
8:05 a. m. Breakfast, 2nd bell
10:30 a. m. Church, 1st bell
10*10 a. m. Church, 2nd bell
1:00 p. m. Dinner, 1st bell
1:05 p. m. Dinner, 2nd bell
Night Program
'7:30 p. m. Study hour begins
10:00 p. m- Study hour ends
10:30 p. m. Lights out
Students are requested to be in
their places for meals before the second signal; the doors are closed when
it sounds.

A SHEAF OF DEFINITIONS
Science leads us toirnow of what is
true in the physical world, as far as
such knowledge is attainable.
Philosophy helps us to think what
is true about all the subjects with
which we are brought in contact.
Religion teaches us to feel the
highest truth in order to receive the
greatest practical help toward leading the ideal life.
Theology (often confused with religion in the discussion of these subjects) may be said to stand toward
religion in the same way as philosophy to science, and it has been defined tas the 'Teaching of some positive religion as to the attributes and
existence of the Supreme Being.'
Science deals with parts of the
real world, and is analytical.
Philosophy deals with the whole
and is synthetic—i. e., taking a general survey.
Its aim is to exhibit
the universe as a\^ational system in
the harmony of ;tj 1 its parts.
A fact is only/known in relation to
other facts. There is no such thing
as an individual fact. Every statement of fact involves certain general
notions and theories.
Philosophy subjects these general
notions to a critical analysis to discover how far they are true, or whether they must be restated.
Philosophy, then, is the,science of
principles.—C. H. Prichard in The
Nineteenth Century and After.

New Girl (on train at Staunton)
JUNE WEDDING
1 knew it was raining but I hadn't
heard that thunder.
June is the time for weddings and
Old Girl: That's not thunder. Mr. the fact is well known even on a colhappelear is talking to Helen Holla- lege campus. It is well known by
day.
others than romantic flappers. Thus
it happened that in the month of
NEW PRACTICE HOUSE
June past Miss Mary Troball of Harrisonburg became the bride of Mr.
The house on Main street that has Knight.
been formerly used by the Home
The couple are living in HarrisonEconomics department as the pracburg and the groom continues his
tice house will no longer be used.
duties as mechanical man about
The College has now secured the
campus at H. T. C.
home of Mrs. J. C. Staples on South
Mason street and this year the home
economics girls will have that house "Only One^at the Fall Party—What
as their new practice house. The a surprise you in a tuxedo. Dfd you
house is indeed an attractive one and rent iti^X
Frater—No, but every time I stoop
is expected to prnvo very satisfactory
over I will—Allegheny Alligator.
as the new practice house. .
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H. T. C. HAS WHO'S WHO
To enable the new girls to learn
I "Who's Who" on the campus a list
fiof organizations and their officers is
given here.
Student Government
I Elizabeth Ellmore
President
Nora Hossley
Vice-president
S. Elizabeth Thompson
Secretary-treasurer
Y. W. C. A.
Emma Pettit
President
Sherwood Jones
Vice-president
Virginia Hoover
Secretary
| Virginia Turpin
Treasurer
Thelma Dunn
. Undergraduate Representative
Aeolian Music Club
Madeline Whitlock
President
Katherine Moseby
Vice-president
Charlotte DeHart
Secretary
Eugenia Eley
Business Manager
.
Alpha Literary Society
Mary Smith
President
Emma Bell
Secretary
Marion Lee
Treasurer
Lanier Literary Society
Kathryn Pace President
Ruth Carey
•__ Vice-president
J Virginia Tisdale
Secretary
Loula Boisseau
Treasurer
Sophie Frost
Chairman Program
V
Committee
Margaret Knott
Critic
Frances Rush
Sergent-at-Arms
Lee Literary Society
Virginia Turpin
President
Thelma Dunn
Vice-president
Lucy Gilliam
Secretary
Elizabeth Mason
Treasurer
Mary McNeil
Chairman Program
i
Committee
Sarah Elizabeth Thompson.. Critic
Charlotte DeHart Sergeant-at-Arms
Page Literary Society
Virginia Harvey
President
Sherwood Jones
Vice-president
Mary Will Chandler
Secretary
Sarah Ellen Bowers
Treasurer
Nina Frey
Chairman Program
Committee
Mildred Kling
Critic
Julia Reynolds ._ Segearnt-at-Arms
;....., -.„.., Orchestra,,
„.,
Mary Smith
President
Cameron Phillips __ Vice-president
Magdalene Roller __ Sec. -Treasurer
Lois Abel
Business Manager
Stratford Dramatic Club
Margaret Knott
President
Lucille Hopkins
Vicc-persident
Martha Hubbard
Secretary
Elizabeth Talley
Treasurer
arion Kelly
Business Manager
Cotillion Club
Bernice Wilkins
President
Margaret Knott
Vice-president
Emma Bell
Secretary
Gertrude Younger
Treasurer
Mary Pritchard __ Business Manager
Frances Rush
Segeant-at-Arms
Frances Sale. Club
Marie Davis
President
Charlotte Turner
Vice-president
Florence Reese
Secretary
' Nettie Quisenberry
Treasurer
Ruby Crawford Chairman Program
Committee
High School Club
Mayme Turner
President
Grammar Grade Club
Marion Lee
„
President
Virginia Reynolds Vice-president
Martha Hubbard
Sec.-Treasurer
Bessie Bertschey Chairman Program
Committee
French Circle
Edna Phelps
,
President
President's Council
Elizabeth Ellmore
President
t; Virginia Turpin
Vice-president
Martha Hubbard
Secretary
Schoolma'am
Lorraine Gentis
Editor-in-Chief
Lucy Gilliam
Business Manager
The Breeie
Hilda Blue
Editor-in-Chief
Mary Fray
Business Manager

'
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ODD GREETING
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The

Just what Mrs. Varner has against
Elizabeth Ellmore is not known but
a BREEZE reporter distinctly saw
Will furnish you with the
what happened when the two met
best of eats and drinks
not often that the Dean of Women
and the President of Student Gov- *******************<^k^***t
for the first time this quarter. It is
NEW PRACTICE HOUSE
eminent meet with such consequenGrad—I'm
leaving for Paris next
ces, but certain it is that after the
week.
Is
there
any little souvenir
unusual greeting Mrs. Varner stood
you
want
me
to
bring you?
there guiltily holding a handful of
Frosh—Yea, bring me one of those
Liz's hair.
.
Latin quarters for my coin collection.—Alligator.

Blue Bird Tea Room

BEAUTY PARLOR
$ Shampooing, curling, massageing, bleaching and henna
rinse.
Phone 265R

WHHHHHHHM

MM _.___.«»

2nd Tommy—The Ides of March?
They must be the skin off March
'ares. —Dodger.
1st Tommy—And what are the Ides
of March?.

DETERMINATION LEADS

"DUE TO THE SESQUI"
Thrilled to the finger tips with
their trip, several members of our
student body have returned to the
campus with numerous adventures
to tell.us about, resulting from a
visit to the Sesquicentenial Exposition at Philadelphia. While this is
the biggest affair of its kind held
recently in this section of the country, statements made by several visitors give the impression that it is
not the success it should be. This is
due largely to the fact that the populace is not showing the expected
amount of interest in it—and the
lack of publicity and patrongae is
killing it.
The exposition is like most affairs
of its kind, though run on a larger
scale than usual. The model of the
Liberty Bell, an immense dome completely covered by electric lights,
can be seen for miles at night, and
is, in itself, enough to arouse the
enthusiasm of any real American.
There is a replica of Market Street,
one of America's first commercial
center, which is wonderful in its
likeness to the original.
While few of the buildings arc permanent structures, and expences are
no higher than should be expected,
it is hard to cover the cost of the
affair. VThe point of interest seems
to be .centered around, the TuuncyDempscy figHt, and it is hoped that
this approaching event will increase
the nagging interest of the people
and save the day for the exposition.

THE MINISTERS
OF HARRISONBURG

Stubborness is sometimes provoking but it~fnay also be a great asset
in some young lives. As a seeing,
visualize a small office profusely decorated with papers, books, red and
blue pencils. A teacher, deeply interested in the work before her, is
seated at one desk while at another a
masculine form is enveloped in a
cloud of cigar smoke as he reads on
and on through a stack of papers.
Enter, one authoritative gentleman
who demands that the two occupants
vacate this small area, taking with
them all' of their material and thus
bid a fond adieu to their workshop.
In obedience, barrels are packed,
bundles tied up and stacks of papers
are prepared for removal byone occupant while the other Eet^very
much at ease, stubbornly declaring
that he will not move. Preparations
continue for the converting <jf the
office into a classroom, arrfuements
ensue, stubb*rn);ss
predominates.
The object of rne stubbafn^ss is asked to pack up and leave-whereon a
casual observer declares that to pack
wouldbe too difficult, and shavelling
would be more efficient in removing
the litter of papers.
Thus with many exchanges of remarks, unended arguehients, undo
work on one's part amu the use of
a little sarcasm, one person remains
submissive—one
stubborn.
And
then—the class-room idea is abandanned, Mr. Duke gives up in despair,
Miss Anthony is exasperated, but Mr.
Logan remains seated comfortably in
his crowded office with an air of satisfaction on his countenance. Stubb/rness won out!

if

Baptist ______ Rev. Geo. W. Blount

flSM-__t_affiM___i

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Ernest Coffman

PllONE274%!*9l65NMAMSr.
Harrisonburg, Va.

Church of Christ _ Rev. J. A. Davis
Episcopal _. Rev. Walter Williams
Hebrew
Lutheran
Methodist

RALPHS ! I S. BLATT'S
Welcome to Our Shoppe
Teachers and Students of
H. T. C.

Dry Cleaning and Dyeing

Ladies Ready-to-Wear

Harrisonburg, Va.

Works

Phone 5 5
a************************;
For what is Switzerland famous?,
Have you done any public speaking?
Oh, something grander, more im- Yes, I once ask a girl for a date over
pressive—Limberger—Drexerd V
our party telephone line.—Flamingo

**************************

************i
li

"THE DEAN STUDIO" |

11 We have all kinds of toasted
SANDWICHES
Stop at the

Newest and Latest in

CANDYLAND

PHOTOGRAPHS

Where you get home made
candies and ice cream.
We
serve light lunches and the
best coffee in town.

We Can Please You
■

'

A trial will convince you.
Dependable

Kodak

Finishing

72 S. Main St.

»»WHNHHHHHHHMt<HNHHHHHHHHI
Marion Kelly—How long could iP "What do you say to a sandwich?"
live without brains? ,
"Why I—hie—wouldn't ssh-speak to
Mr. Mcllwraith—Tnme will tell.
it!"—Voo Dpo.

*

DRESSES

SHOES

COATS

HATS

HOSE
CORSETS

B. NEY 6 SONS
Department Store

TOILET
ARTICLES

HARRISONBURG. VA-

Exclusive styles and models—all at moderate prices.
Largest assortments in Valley of Virginia.
Shop with us and save.
105 N. Main St.

Dr. J. E. Schwancnfeld

B. NEY & SONS

P. O. Box 311

WWWwwwwwH

Rev. E./H.', Beatty
Rey.T^J. Rives

What Every Fresh Intends to Be
Half-back on the Hockey squad.

Presbyterian
Dr. B. •& Wilson
Roman Catholic
/
Father Wm. Merfdith

DO YOU KNOW-

That in Japan the women work on
the railroads?
That the Eiffel Tower is placarded
with advertisements?
That in some parts of Tibet the inhabitants wear their hair in a queue
wound around the head and the
queue is unwound in sign of greeting?
That Fort Ticonderoga has been
restored?
'
That the Chinese do not elope?
That the Wayside Inn made famous by Longfellow is now an historic
shrine?
That a slab of marble, under great
pressure, will bend like stiff tar"or
wax?
That the jail at Yellowstone NaAT PRACTICE HOUSE
tional Park, not having had a prisonEight girls are living at the new
er in the thirty-two years of its exisPractice House this quarter. Lucy tence, has been torn down?
Seebert, Florence Forbes, Veta DraThat Australian aborigines bob
per, and Dorothy Clark are the ones
who are so JiffVflncing in the art of their wives' hair, using sharp stones
as knives?
Itome man/geing.
That,a policeman in Richmond,
Living in the Practice House and
running it as any other home would Virginia, whose automobile collided
be run on the best plans is part of with another car, promptly arrested
the work of the upper classes in himself for reckless driving?
Home Economics.

**************************

"Mycuteysdue
attwo-to-two
today"
Here's ■ peppy, fast-moving
fox-trot that will stir your blood
and make your feet tingle. Come
In and hear it—and these other
new releases—soon!

/

Valley Book Shop
120 South Main

NeA/ictor

^^T RECORDS

m
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flRATION-WIDE
INSTITUTION'

enney

JMC

DEPARTMENT STORES

Wy Cut«y*§ Due at Two-(o-Two Tod«y—
Fox Trot Vocal Re/ram by T. P. Gibbs
I'm Going to Park Myself in Your Ann*
—Fox Trot Vocal Retrain by Dusty
Rkoadcs
TKD WI.KMS AND Hrs ORCIIKSTM
No. 20120, 10 inch

VICTOR MACHINES
for Rent

First Prof.—Did you tell your usual joke to the class this morning?
Second
Prof.—Yes, I saw four of
Class President.
them laugh.
Most popular girl on the campus.
First Prof.—That's not bad.
Who
Editor of a publication.
were they?
What She is after a Successful Year. Second Prof.—Fellows who were reA Sophomore.
peating the course.—Voo Doo

Welcome BackOur 745 busy stores have a powerful buying strength which
has been used in preparing this store to serve you better
than ever.
The Swedish Gym Shoe—Hood's famous athletic shoe, with
cushion heel and steel shank, only

$2.25

Hood's Plain Gym Shoe, high top
_....
98c
Zyp-Knick Gym Trunks, the newest thing for athletics,
pair
*
$1.98

Harrisonburg^ Busiest Store

i

\
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At the beginning of the last three
decades and for many years thereafter the large state institutions were
for the education of young men.
SWIMMING POOL Now the doors of nearly all of them
are open to women.
OPEN-AIR AUDITORIUM
Schools For Women
RABBIT HOLE
For the session 1924-25 there were
R 11
CLEVELAND 1,830 women matriculated at the UniMAURY
COTTAGE
versity of Virginia, 1,27.6 at the ColInfirmary
Rooms 9, 11, 12, 15. 17,
lege of William and Mary, 85. at the
22. 23 27
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and 12
W
at the Medical College of Virginia.
0
The state teachers colleges, of course,
lire overflowing with women students
preparing to teach the young of the
land.
Such institutions as Hollins College
and a large number of others have
for many years graduated large numbers of girls WIIH have adorned Virginia homes. Westhampton College
for Girls, is a part of the University
of Richmond, and its standing is well
known throughout the nation.
Richmond is justly proud of the
University of Richmond, which has
grown in thirty years from a small
institution to one which ranks with
many in the country, and which is
composed of Richmond College, Westhampton College and the T. C. Wil0
liams School of Law.

LIBRARY RULES

CAMPUS MAP
HILLCREST
(The President'! Home)

ATHLETIC FIELD
Tennis Courts

i

II

B

Ifr
CARTER HOUSE
(Dormitory)

SOUTH MAIN STREET
Shenandoah Apts.
Dormitory

CAPITAL CITY PAPER EXPLAINS
DEVELOPMENT OF STATE COLLEGES
IMPROVEMENTS IN CURRICULUM
AND ACCOMMODATIONS ARE
DIRECT CAUSES
Thirty Years' Growth
The thirty-year growth of our
state-supported institutions has, in
many, instances been-paralleled by
Virginia Colleges, which have been
supported by various religious denominations or by endowments froi.i
private sources.
There is not ar.
institution of higher learning in the
state which during recent years has
not had its capacity taxed to the limit. Whereas thirty years ago there
were few Virginia counties which
had more than five students in college during any one year these counties are now represented by dozens of
their sons and daughters.
T h e demand for education has
gone further than the ability, or perhaps, willingness, to supply this demand. Despite the fact that sums,
which in times past would have been
considered prodigious have been raised by private subscription and the
facilities of the colleges thereby
greatly augmented, many a student
has knocked at the door of learning
only to find that there was no place
for him.
Dormitory space, particularly, has
been lacking, and to meet in part this
need the recent legislature passed a
law, known as the Noell act, under
which nearly all of the state-supported institutions are permitted to participate in the benefits of a fund of
$1,000,000. With this fund feverish
efforts are being made toerect dormitories to provide accommodations for
the clamoring masses of students who
want to go to college this year.
Curriculum Raited
What makes the gain in college
enrollment all the more striking is
the fact that entrance requirements
have constantly been raised. Formerly there was no difficulty in entering college. A student matriculated
and paid his fees and that was about
all there was to it. It is true that

Wellington Hall
Dormitory

8600 NEGROES IN COLLEGE
LAST YEAR
MORE THAN 1300 RECEIVED DEGREES—MARKED ADVANCE
OVER PREVIOUS YEARS
New York, Sept. 25:1—More than
86$$ Negro students were enrolled
last year in American Colleges and
universities, over 7000 of this number
being in Negro Colleges, and 1600 in
white institutions, according to an
article in one of the current magazines. The former conferred degrees on more than 1000 students, 33
of whom received the degree of Master of Arts, 519 that of Bachelor of
Arts, and 173 that of Bachelor of
Science. There were 100 graduates
in medicine, 72 in dentistry, 38 in
pharmacy, 37 in law, and 47 in theology. In addition, the big northern
universities conferred degrees on
about 300 Negro students. Several
received the degree of Ph. D., and a
number were elected to membership
in Phi Beta Kappa, The number
graduating last year was about three
times as great as that of five years
ago.
Among the M: A. graduates at
Harvard was Cbuntee_ Cullen, the
young Negro poet who last year won
the Witter Bynncr poetry prize in a
national competition open to all college students.

The library will be open the following hours:
7 V>5 a. m. to 12:30 p. m. (except
during Assembly)
1:25 to 5:00 p. m.
7:00 p. m. to 9:00 p. m. (except
Saturday)
All books and magazines taken
from the library must be charged
at the librarian's desk.
Students may borrow books for one
week with the privilege of renewal
for one week. Special arrangements
will be made for student teachers
for a longer time.
Books Reserved by instructors for
"special reference" may be obtained
from the librarian for use in the
library, and must be returned to her
desk. They may be taken out for
over night use at 9 p. m., but must
be returned before 8 o'clock next
morning. They may also be taken
out during the noon hour, and from
5 to 7.
Current issues, of magazines may
not be taken from the library, except
on the same terms as special reference books.
When booki are not returned on
time, a fine is charged of five cents a
day for books from the stacks; five
cents a period for special reference
books.
l$ooks taken from the stacks, except encyclopedias, are to be left on
the tables. Encyclopedias and newspapers should be returned to their
proper places.
Information regarding the location
of books, etc. will be gladly furnished by the librarian and student assistants.

FACULTY MEMBER
SQUEALS
Soon after little Olive Cournyn's
arrival at II." T. C. Mrs. Varner
picked her up, hugged her, and said
"Um-m-m-" which every body recognizes as meaning "just so much."
But Olive has an associative mindShe said in surprise:1 "Oh, you sound
just like a 'momma doll1!"

BEST SELLERS

t I'

The best sellers in canned goods,
says the Progressive Grocer, are as
follows:
1. Milk.
2. Tomatoes.
3.. Corn
4. Peas.
5. Baked beans.
6. Salmon.
7. Sardines.
8. Soup.
9. Peaches.
10. F'ineappies.
**************************
S. T. C.
* pins, rings & novelties in sil*

ver, filled & gold.

T

Guaranteed repair work a

*

specialty.

I D. t. DEVIER & SONS
Court Square
if*************************
She—Do you believe in auto-suggestion?
He—Yes, dear, l.'ll call a taxi.—
„
Gargoyle.

RICHARDSON-SWITZER

A wedding of much interest took **************************
place Sept. 7, at 8\3() o'clock when
BOWMANS MUSIC STORE
Miss Margaret Switzcr became the
All latest Hits
bride of Mr. Hayes Ayres RichardIn
son. The ceremony was performed
SHEET MUSIC
in the Reformed Church in Harrison73 South Court Square
burg.
Miss Switzer was our former postmistress. Mr. and Mrs. Richardson
"Won't you give something to the
will be in Kansas this coming year Old Ladies' Home?"
where Mr. Richardson has a position,
"Sure; you can have my mother-inas professor in the University of law. "—Rammer Jammer.
Kansas.
**************************

there were certain formal requirements as to preliminary education,
but these were not strictly enforced.
Now before a student is permitted
to enter college he must go through
a gruelling high-school course, in
which he receives instruction of a
higher type than was afforded by
many of the colleges in the olden
days. He must have his units and a
whole lot of other things, and even
then he may not be permitted to enter because of lack of accommodations.
STOP
**************************
X At the first confectionery down
Our state normal schools have belit town for hot soup.
Toasted
come colleges, they are made so by
COLLEGE SHOP
*
sandwiches only 10 cents.
the general assembly of 1924. These
Silk hose, drugs, and good
*
institutions, together with some of
the others which have courses in
things to eat.
**************************
teaching, are doing a great work in
preparing persons to be teachers in **************************
Vacation—What time did you get
*
* **************************
this and other states.
in
last night, son?
i
Many years ago the state establishFirst Aimless Shopper (to second
Time—A quarter of twelve.
ed the institution known now as the
ditto)—Well, dear, if you're not goVacation—What! I heard the clock
Farmville State Teachers' College.
ing to buy anything, we might as strike three!
Its work was so graet and the results
well look at something more expenTime—Well, that's a quarter of
so beneficial that it became a cersive. -r-The Humorist (London).
twelve.
....
tainty that eventually other institutions were also established.
—Richmond News Leader
************************#*************#***#***#*###*#
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| George's Candy Kitchen jj

Printins

Teachers' Colleges
In 1908 the legislature established
what is now the Harrisonburg State
Teachers' College, and that institution was opened in Sept. 1909.
In
1908, also the Fredericksburg State
Teachers' College was established and
its doors were opened for students in
September, 1911. The Radford Stale
Teachers' College was established in
1910, and it began to receive students
in September, 1913.
In addition to these four state teachers' colleges there are in the state
t h e following standard normal
schools:
Richmond City Normal
school, Richmond; Armstrong Normal and Industrial Institute (colored), Richmond; Hampton Normal and
Industrial Institute (colored), Hampton, and Virginia Normal and Industrial Institute (colored), Petersburg.
All are accredited.
There is perhaps no more prominent feature in the growth of education in Virginia in the last thirty
years than in the greater opportunities offered young women desirous of
the pursuit of knowledge.

.Books,

Catalogues,

Booklets, Folders

I
*

*

THE VENDA

The Home Store welcomes you to our city and wishes

rograms

for you a happy and successful year in the

ami Etc.

*

Teachers College.

*

When shopping just come upon the hill to

I

78-86 N. MAIN ST.

*********************************#*******************

jjj The Shenandoah Press \
% Dayton,

::

Virginia |
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Father—There are two requests
that come in our letters from our
son—and the other is to know how
the family is.—Belle Hop.
**************************
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, STUDENTS and FACULTY
We Welcome You

"Fall Millinery"
Whether its Felts, Velours, or
Trimmed Hats that you require
You can find them at
L. H. GARY
72 Court Sq.
M
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Joseph Ney & Sons
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